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**, Bob, M ah* mb', aha don’tMR. CINCH. betityewg or fat, oror |Mt), or poMed, 
rheematio, or shrivelled

bleed» atou just M they MMtdlt ‘and |earoaeUy,
of this awtol mo- think I (relend nil of

HR TRUES THE MIND-CURB. “Ill vubut end bine, oed her woke were a liviag eool
not simply eoant to

“Thtoway,
ha ooo'M*h Stool that's all Don’t you beliere aJjiow the irmetL law or turRinw

word el it rOI BEATED TO SrUAlOnTEN HM
replied the old

slowly, “I thought of tt that-away.
od already must not 
not go hooM« oc to I
thie room until your ___
healed. Too must not gat oat of the 
Oeneot until you are safely la the Gale

Bet," and he or net ofla the eoo sfcrootion of Mr Cinch asters sorte dollars and flllf cents, M 
please."

“That seeme like a good deal of 
ay," oueerred Misa Beaks.

"WWI, new, it is, arias," said 
“bnt you aw a kerridge a good deal 
mostly every day and eometiarae oil 
Too've called more this Month than 
Why don’t yon keep a hose, mIm!

had been net to asp
in Hr Oineh’s do 'pear to be hewed, now, don’tbat eattainly a

«ration mighthave been exercised in naing
'Maybe they do. Centre.them. The centre of Mr Oineh’s grai

Bet first letwas Much too far above hie wiaiet.
they are bowed, theythe net of him appeared to have been It was the fourth day after her hoe &«Sr*
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Ism thee SuppoM yon wen to have then eut offa___l:______ ij ____..4 i»..of his lags,fitted out at the diuppunocp, 
id in the bash

and Mrs’e strangeat your tups, would they go on and bowso oppressive awhich, enable to Cinch wm book parlor ofoff hie stool and said haly don’t yon keep 
be the dtmpeet."burden, had spread. her desolate house, receiving spiritualhé broke a silanes Why, no.To My that the shape of his legs wm a consolation from an elderiy clericalcertainly would U say 

a like this. However,
be sailed ominous. ‘‘Of ooune not," said the Hdentist, 

triumphantly. "That ahowa they didn’t 
hew themselvM. Then who did bow 
then I I’ll tell yon. Ton have done

te Mr Cinch would gentlemen. “Ohi sir,” ebeHowever, I’m too bevyran up like bet upon hitpete expression ofbe s feeble ■he wm each e goodIt WM M m gentle endnew to tele about It,‘Them bow-li ra pjboplm. A7”’seeay to get along with,fat Mk Oioeh to He bed nopen fiU I write oat thie cheek.phruM into which he peered e degree of BLue dm 1I eAiheaAaJhaeiauSütZcX^irÿssr talltberth words, no Hotter how mock hego ont that Bob wondered not e little—to the!self-contempt altogether pitiful. They 
were, of cootie, homely t-> look et end 
not in the least Mrvfembla. Unaided by 
hto stoat hickory stick, they coeld not 
transport Mr Cinch acre* the room

And I’m feerfol it wm ahad to bear.'Tee. ml thank yon. I think that Hto woodiwhet bad

and Mr Oioeh did not return. Nobody 
coeld tefl whore or when he had goes or 
in what manner hto departure had been 
effected. He had not made bm of hto coupe 
or any other vehicle. No scrap of writ
ing ooeld be .found that threw the least 
light open eo startling e proceeding, nor 
did any one tarn ep with whom a mes-

“ Ayer’e Sanaes are the beetsemgood deal, Mr Greener, I'm fearful itsorrel suit you nicely.
wm a good deal,didn’t go for to do it”

“Pwhape not. Bnt, consciously or 
nneonseionsly, your mind become— well, 
fur want of a better work, sick. In that 
tick condition it began to look around 
for • place in your body to reflect its 
trouble upon. It choee your leers and 
straightway your eyM, prompted by your 
dieegeed mind, began to tell yon that 
your lege were bowed."

“Well, really 1" cried Mr Cinch, “how 
very plain you anka it”

"It’s plain enough to snob aa will sea. 
Matter, Mr Cinch, do* not set Mat
ter h* no will. It doean’t feel, or get 
tired, or wear out or do any of the things 
at In bated to it by thought!*» people. 
Matter to inanimate and takw form only 
m the mind, the soul, the Vital Force, 
wills that it shall. It rwponds to the 
■oui. Therefore, if your legs are bowed, 
your Mind to at fault.”

"What a very„ uncomfortable thing 
yonr mind must be !’’ *id Mr Cineh. 
•‘It’s ’meet as wall not to have none !’’

"Better,” exclaimed the Scientist, 
Mrnaatly, “if it to to be ont of harmony 
with the Mind Universal. And now we 
eome to the rwl point The thing to 
----------------------- 1 - ■ •-*[. The bow-

ligted with much feellWell, I’ll think it over. Good mom
and caid she must not repine, addingBnt there wm no evidence that their e comforting way that the worldBosks went ont and Mr Cinehdue on their part to anj for over thifoil of sorrow.who had been regarding her over hto It whsMotive of msHm or of indolence, and it 

seemed quite, unreasonable that he 
ahould feel toward them eo harshly.

Hto disgust for them did not, indeed, 
originate with himself. It to entirely pro
bable that he would hare (never thought 
oCdeepieing them as he did but for lire 
Cineh. That excellent tody, with all

’Tee," mid Mrs Cineh, m thoughWho a the young wo- blood-porlflal

ms&stconsoled by that fact, T knot Druggist, AugustsM startling a_ proceeding, nor 

had boon left.*
feeing approached and numerous 

misgivings entered Bob’s mind. He 
knew that Mr Cinch’s domestic life wm 
not Iwitboet Moments of bittern*s, end 
he wee satisfied that one of them had 
peMadsd bis appears»* et the office that 
morning. The vague suspicions that 
erupt into hto'heed were strengthened 
when, jest before 6 o’clock, e messenger 
came from Mrs Oioeh loaded with inqui
ries. Mr Oineh’s life wm m 
regular as the movement of the 
stan. He had gone home at 4:90 
p.m. for twenty years. Bob wm nelly 
alarmed. He made a careful search 
throughout y he stables That failing to 
give him the slightest dew, he went to 
•M Mrs Cineh.

When he told that excellent women 
that kher husband had dtoeppMred, aha 
precipitately swooned away, 
nappy incident of the moron 
freak in her repentant min 
could have m.djubt that her over-wor
ried lord had sought in the North River 
the peace of mind she bad denied him in 
hto home. Bob could not oomfort her. 
He could only apply e wet towd to her 
heated tempi* end beg her to be calm. 
This he did with praiseworthy diligence 
daring the graetet pert of the evening, 
and when he left it wm with the under
standing that, if the mtoeing man were 
not teen or h*rd from by the next 
morning, he would notify the police and 
have them seed ont e general alarm.

This, indeed, had to be done. Mr 
Cinch had dtoeppmred. Hto affaire were 
all right, hie fortune untouched end no 
motive anywhere apparent why he ihoold 
have taken eo reckless a step. The 
police could get no trace of him. Fat 
end jbowlegged men were "encountered 
here, there end everywhere, were Mixed 
end sharply questioned, bnt from none 
of the* incidents of the March was the 
alightMt hope extracted. Two days 
passed, and still another, but the mys
tery continued to be dark and impene 
treble end Mrs Cinch wm wrapped in an 
enrelope of grief.

rs all hare ont botdi“I don’t know, sir, hardly," said Bob,mil/. —HI DUB,
kind of • doe-’bot T think ehe’i last seventeen yerv&'ttàrs

“Indeed we do, Sister Cineh,” Mr 
Greener replied, “bat for oar burdens 
we should grow vain end worldly."

This disastrous result being in Mrs
----- L’j cbm rendered lew menacing

•posed dwth of her 
proceeded te

Therato be saakin' pretty good Newipapertan 
ffMnl wit haut thé L. Parker, Fox

‘And they gets better all the time. Ayer's Baresther many virtues, could neves forgive 
tho* lege. Their degeneration, aa she 
isgaaded it, had not begun when she 
married Mr Cineh. He wm then e 
alight young man and hto legs were on-' 
exceptionable in size end shape. They 
had become bowed and iaeuffiœat with
in comparatively recent years, end she

Cinch’s csm i 
through the eupi 
partner, the gooj 
show her the necessity of •"•bearing up,” 
and of counting all things good, end of 
drawing from the* mournful visitations 
the valuable lesson that earthly affections 
were empty and void. Mach bad been 
eooompltobed toward reconciling her to 
the onheppy situation when a familiar 
click was heard in the front door latch.

Mrs Cineh started.
The click wm repeated and then the 

door wm flong open, and a hwvy foot
fall sounded In the hallway.

“William I” orteil Mm n.—L IIT.I-

W hat ever she doctors, it’s a good beri
mes, for she peye her bill the day after 
she gets it every time.”

“What seek* yon think she doctors."
“She said eo, es near a* I could make 

out. She eome In here one day hel month 
—it wm when I had that staving big 
bile on my albow, yon remember!"
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Ayer’s Sitied never felt quite able to accept Mr 
Cinch's amnrano* that he wm not at 
fgolt In th# matter.

Let it not be thought that this exeel-

ail astablh“Tea.” »
“Well, I wm eettlo’ here heggin’ that 

bile, end it wm just thlimpin'. Sssmsd 
to me 'e if they wm a whole beg o' 
carpet-tacks stock In that arm. I wm 
to need np I couldn’t walk around, and 
m stack fall of pain I couldn’t set still. 
Well, ’• I seid, she eome in and ordered 
a coach, end while it wm being fetched 
around she giv* me a look and aha *ye, 
•What’s the mattetr I Mys.'I got a bile.’

plawMihe tee
America. The
nspeot and oonfldenoc of ell 
era, and thu variety ends Or. A C. Ayer ft

lent couple were wanting toward each 
other in tho* sweat graces which eo 
bMUtify • the marriage relation. They 
had lived and loved together nearly a 
quarter of a century, and bad shared in 
UtOM-yean their fall measure of joys and 
sorrows. But Mrs Cineh wm net with
out her humors, and when the wm enter
taining an neid humor the could not g-t 
her husband's unfortunate lege out of 
her mind.

No matter what may hare been the

variety aa 
am. which Brim 41} ris heal*
hr the hast aad

4t 1» forth# esnsml of people
wests**' ■sale

When4njubird w 
get a bottle of Wile 
cure it at onee, h« 
settle on yuar lungi 
with new and anti 
thie old end reliai» 
from all leading di 
bear testimony to tl 
live properties of V

core to the thing that to rick, 
new of your legs to the reflection of your 
bowed mind. Straighten your mind 
and yonr toga will be M straight m y oar 
walking stick. Shot yonr eyw, Mr

wm still i inaatratlee 
and forelmi I

“ 'A whatT wyi she.
“ «A bile,’ *ye I.
“ 'Oh, no,’ *ys she.
" ‘Well, if yen don’t think so,' *ys I 

‘look there,' says L and I prodooeed 
the bile, which 'peered te me to be prat- 
tv (rood evidence.

“She looked si it and then rays, as 
cool ec yon plea*, ‘Well, whet of itr

“ 'Don’t yon call that a bilef* rays I, 
‘and if yon don’t think it harts 
yon’d better.’ Too see, bein’ nearly 
crazy with the hurts of it, and her so un- 
concernin’, 1 thought she wm workin’ 
a gay ongme. Bat she *ye, *1 see 
what yen call a bile, and maybe yon 
think it harts, but I know it don’t 
Why, whet is itf *ys she; 'it’s nothing 
bat a little lamp of rad flesh. It don't 
hart. It can’t hurt. How can it! Ftoeh 
don’t live any more than wood or stone, 
and if it don't live how can it f*11 It’s 
yon that feels and hnria, and yon have 
made youraelf believe it’s this little lamp 
of red ftosb, end you’ve gone end painted 
it end greased it and wrapped it up and 
fooled with it, when there's nothing the 
matter with it, and everything the metier 
with you.' That's what she said, looking 
me deed in the eves."

Mr Cinch| had gwWn i 
t«rested ia Bob's account 
lier conversation.

A. Janvier, will appear I» the

Cinch, end think only of whât I my. 
Nothing to «sal except the ideal The HARPER’S PERIODICALS,

know 'rnoog ten tbooMnd ! Corns along, 
Brother Groener, eome long."

They got into the hall with es mush 
spend m possible, nod there, coming to
ward them,was Mr Cineh, hto round face 
lighted with e peaceful smile. He paus
ed, aud there wm something in hto mao- 
aer cod' attitude that Mused them to 
pause as well. He brought hto pudgy 
fast closely together end straightened 
hto figura to its lofttoet possibility, si if 
to call attention to its perfect twenty.

"Maria, my dear," he arid, in deep, 
low tones, “1 float in the 'almlDeotre 
of Infinite Truth.”

A look of profound alarm came upon 
Mrs Cinch’s face, and aha glanced at the 
Rev Mr Groener. He ebook hto heed 
sadly.,

Mr Cinch observed these dubious looks 
end he bratened to dispel them.

“I am in harmony with the Cnirenal 
Mind,1’ he said. "Look at them legs ! ”

They looked. “Tee, William,” 
answered Mrs Cineh, profoundly dis
turbed, "I see them legs, end dwr, 
sweet, precious old lege they ere, Wil
liam, and if I ever a aid they wasn’t, I 
told a story end goodnem knows Fre suf
fered enough for it in the tost three days 
end nights. I love them conning old 
leg», William, better ’n all the r*t of 
you pet together, sud I don’t rare where 
you’re floating nor what you’re in har
mony with, I only just know you’re back 
again with the Mme bMotifol, chubby, 
round old legs yon took «way, end I’m 
downright crying happy end the rounder 
they geU the more I’ll love them ! ”

And, unable longer to restrain her
self, the good old lady roahed upon him 
sod hugged him black and blue.

Mr Cinch may still be floating in the 
Calm Centre of Infinite Troth, or he 
may not. He may still be In harmony 
with the Universal Mind or he may not. 
He bssn’t mentioned lctely. But this is 
sure truth—that wherever he floats Mrs 
Cinch to floating with him, and what
ever else he may be in harmony with he 
is certainly in harmony with her. He 
wobblw and toddlw op and dewn just as 
he need to do, bnt never a word do* he 
hear to the prejodiee of hto legs. And 
whether they be aa crooked aa a ram’* 
horn or as straight as a rifle barrel, be 
can t tee them and she won’t—so what’s 
he odds, anyhow Î

corporeal realm of created being corre
sponds precisely to the condition of the 
idwl. Do you a* the point t ‘

"Sorter," replied Mr Cinch, feebly, 
“but I b’lieve 1 coeld see it better if I 
wm to open my eyM."

"No, no, no !” cried the Seientict. 
“It ia highly neewwry to keep them shot

her, iisubject that had originally vsxi 
wm the invariable expeeien* i
legs became the focus to whiah her excited 
wrath wm drawn, end then, indeed, 
raost be owned, she wm exceedingly 
hard to deal with. She would recall in bit
ter phras* the fact that he had married bar 
with other and honeater legs, and she 
would plainly intimate that in •nnetitot- 
ing thwe he had acted in an unfair and 
unmanly why.

This wm naturally distressing to Mr 
Cineh. He k*nly felt the injustice 
of the insinuation, bnt at the Mme 
time hto mind wm filled^ with 
a supreme loathing of hto legs, and he 
wm only deterred from going to e hos
pital end from haring them straight
way taken off by the reflection that an 
entirely legtoee husband wm not likely 
to be more mtufactory, upon the whole, 
then one whose togs were bowed.

it wm from e domestic scene each as 
these mo tenets have indicated that Mr 
Cinch tosnei one morning recently, and 
passing out through hto hallway into the 
street aa fast as he coold wobble, he 
tumbled into hto waiting coupe end hor- 
rnd down to basins*. Mr Cineh 
ties the keeper of i livery stable, an 
establishment held la much esteem by 
the public and the trade, and yielding 
an abondant revenue. Hto buianeea 
was one of the largest ot its kind in 
New Tork, a fact which, with many 
others equally Important, wm set forth 
in onmtotak able phrases upon Mr 
Cinch’s b usine* cards, copiously illustra
ted with cuts of prancing horses and 
handsome vehicle» and of the extensive 
premises in which they were kept.

The appearance of the coupe as it roll
ed into the stable fetched from the inner 
office Mr Cineh’a manager, a bald-hwded 
young man, with red eyw and a hopeful 
soul, who dexterously assisted hie em
ployer to alight, and aided him into the 
main office and into the huge ermebeir, 
so placed m to command a fair view of 
the entire wtsbliahment. From this 
armchair, Mr Cinch rarely moved 
throughout tbs lifelong day.

"Well, Bob,” raid Mr Cinch, so soon 
aa he bed * ugh this breath, “how's things 
going 1”

“Fair to middlin’, sir, fair to middlin'. 
The regulars is 'bout the same, but the 
OMUali to light”

“Well, a man can’t always have things 
the way he wente ’em. Bob; ef he could 
there wouldn't be es much trouble as 
there to.”

“No, sir, that's very true, sir, nor so 
much fun, neither, come to think of 
it.”

“How do you make that out, Bob?”
“Well, air, ef everybody could here 

whatever they wanted, there wouldn’t be 
much exeitentent going on. They’d get 
tired o’ wanting before long fearful that 
the time ’ad eome when there wouldn’t 
be nothin' to want."

Mr Cinch wm quite impressed with 
the force of this philosophy. Bob’s 
viewa on men and things often enter
tained Mr Cinch. He hid a good deal 
of respect for Bob. Bob’s circumatanc* 
had denied him many of those wrly ad
vantages which are so useful in cultlvat- 

, ing the habit of profound thought, and 
yet, to hto greater credit, it moat bis said 
that he not infrequently performed a deal 
of aobtle cogitation. In this he pleased 
Mr Cineh,who'wM by no means til a man 
of beef and brawn. Mr Cinch bad read 
a considerable quantity of poetry and 
was a subscriber to a scientific periodical. 
He had a decided tendency towards oc
cult speculation, and had reached that 
point in bis orthodoxy where be be
lieved there were e good many more 
things that we don’t know than that we 
do.

He had turned over Bob’s remark 
once <* twice in bis mind, end was about 
to say something by way of rejoinder 
when the office door was opened and a 
yonng lady entered, observing that she 
wished to pay her bill.

She was a toll, well-dressed, stoutly
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cobwebs of bad idreto 1”
Mr Cinch h*red a huge sigh. But 

he shut hto ey* vigorously, and receiv
ed into his big hard fiat the Scientist's 
little white one, and murmured, “All 
tight, mum ; whip op lively."

“Our hodtos ere bnt ghosts,” Mid the 
Scientist, “combination» of -symbols 
The oombtnatiors change aa the soul 
that thaw symbolize changes. 1 look at 
your body and it tells me of your soul. 
I see s soul full of doubt end darkness, 
end the doubt and darkosM are sym
bolized in the curved and ugly form of 
your togs. Brush away the doubt ! 
Dispel the dark new ! Aspire toward 
the Life of the Spirit, and aa your sapi- 
rations are tenacious they will draw yonr 
legs into the shape which, like the spirit 
it typifiw, will be all beaoty. Dow your 
•ool respond, Mr Cineh t”

“Well, mom, I dunno. I’m trying 
herd, but—’’

“Ah, there to enbelilf there. 1 see it

Mr John Leys, 1 
Bounced atameetin 
elation of,8t Patrick 
ing that he would u 
|M election at the 0>
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------------ As Bob went on he
had screwed around in his arm-chair, 
and had drawn hto brow into e reflective 
knot

“I don’t know m I understand what 
that means, Bob,” he observed, cautious
iy. ,

“It took me a good while to get it 
through me, sir,” replied the manager, 
“bot I think I see what ahe wm driving 
at She means that (a man’s body to 
joat like any other matter and don’t 
make feelings, and that it’s hto tool that 
do* the feeling, and that when his eool 
feels bad he says he has a bile or the 
colio or the rheumatism, and begins to 
pot on plasters and take pilla, when he 
ought not to do anything of the kind, 
bat ought to talk to her and get her 
to cure his soul. That’s the way the 
give it to me, anyhow. She talked here 
for half an hour. She said that it wm 
silly to set your feelings down to this or 
that place in your body. She Mid she 
could talk to me awhile shout the—er, 
let’s see, gravity, no, yea, gtavi—oh, I 
know ! about the gravitation of the soul 
and my fMliogs would get good and the 
bile go down.”

“Oh, rate!” remarked Mr Cinch. *
“Well, I don’t know, air,” replied 

Bob, doubtfully. “I don’t know but 
what I think there to something in it.”

“Stuff! Bob, how kin there be? Do 
you bud that she made out ’at the 
could cure anything by just talking to 
yoo?”

“Not exactly; no,sir. Her p’int to that 
what we call bil* or malaria or------”

“Bow-legs, mebbe,” put in Mr Cineh 
both jocosely and ruefully.

"Yes, sir, bow-legs."
“Whet!”
“Bow-legs, too—why not? Jost aa 

May bow-legs m bil*.”
“Weil, go on.”
* All such things, she says, is appear

ance». Our souls being alok, they look 
through our ey* in a sorter cock eyed 
wey end see something they *11 a bile ot 
a pair of bow-legs. The bile and the 
bow-legs ain't really there, yon know; 
we only think so, which is just as bad as 
if they was there. If we wm to go to 
her and get our souls well, we’d look 
ont of oar ey* straight and wouldn’t see 
no bile or bow-legs. Neither would no
body else. This ia the b*t explening I 
can do, sir, I understands it pretty well 
bot I can't talk it. She’s a daisy talker, 
though. She can talk like a dictionary."

“Bob," raid Mr Cineh, solemnly, “do 
yon mean to tell me that this young wo
man *n talk me, into believing that I 
ain’t got bow-legs?"

Bob hesitated. He looked at Mr 
Cineh long and seriously. Mr Cinch 
took up his walking stick and slowly 
lifted himself upon bis feet.

“Look at them legs, Bob. Yon can 
•hove a prize punkin through ’em with
out touching. Can this young woman 
make me believe; them legs is straight ?
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gravitation. You already feel its in
fluence. It draws you to the Spiritual 
Centre of Esaenoe. Your soul still walks 
in the shadow, but toward the light. 
You are being drawn sway from the 
doubt Don’t you feel yourself being 
drawn, Mr Cineh ?"

“I b’lieve I do, mom ; I really b’lieve 
I do. That left leg give e kinder twitch 
joat as yon spoke ”
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HARPER ft BROTHERS. Hew Ti
leg give s kinder twitch

“Of ooune it did ! Of course it did ! 
You are in the sea of Infinite Thought, 
floating, floating like a chip on the wat
er. The evil waves ot falsehood, doubt 
end unbelief are trying to beat you away 
from the Current of Truth,—hot, no ! 
It aliall not be ! I will stand by to tight 
them beek, and to urge on those other 
wav* that will bear yon into the current. 
One ia approaching now—the Wave of 
Harmony. It touch* you gently, lifts 
you on its crystal bosom, and, era it 
lwvw to do the same doty to another 
floating chip, it moves yoo many paces 
nurer to the Current. And now, as you 
rest, another com*. Lo, it is intercept
ed by the discordant ripplw of suspicion, 
and a straggle eneaw ! But, look ! Oh, 
prythee look 1 From the white caps of 
conflict the wave, larger, purer than 
ever, emerge», end com* ol apace. It 
to the Wave of Joy ! It movea quickly ! 
It tek* you upon its sparkling crest ! 
When* the diamond light of happiness 
flashes I Merrily flash ! It heaves you 
swiftly on I On ! On ! Ah ! Yes ! 
N*rer I Nearer still ! One more im
pulse end you are there 1 It lifts its 
glittering form again ! And NOW ! 
—Oh, Mr Cinch ! you are in the Cur
rent ! the CURRENT ! Do you not 
feel its swift influence 1 The Current of 
troth! Brightly, joyously, swiftly does 
this Spiritual Gulf Stream bear you to-

L. E g.
1800.

A COOHarper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

The bwt anodyne and expectorant for 
the core of colds and coughs and all 
throat, lung, and bronchial trooblw to, 

undoubtedly, Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. 
Aak yonr druggist for itk and, at the 
same time, for Ayer’e Almanac, which to

By r-all te an; 
address. W o

Harper's Bazar te ajournai for the hem»lilrinff the latoat (nfnsmntl.. ___s25 _ . VGiving the latest information with rente 
the Fashion», Me numéro* llluatratlora. te

and the professional modiste. No expense

srsjtDickinson win respectively furnish r*rta

ggg te’ 3s
to wlherte^T^'

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPER’S BAZAR..........................  ....ft

free to all,

Mr Hammond, of Manitoba, a broth
er of Mrs Jam* Livingstone, to in Clin
ton, on a visit ; it ia 18 y*ra since they
hid seen each other.

Were teat aad Ren Ism.
By disease end debility the human 

system besom* worn out and run 
down before its time. Keep the b*d 
oI*r, the bowels regular, the blood 
pore, the kidneys and liver active by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitten, nature’s 
great tonic and regulator, sad disse* 
cannot exist. o HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.".""""". * 8

uîiï&zrcjzj?, « * «*

h*r current •* time of re-

voh™£°*#doUar volmiteuSr |7 0o p£r

hinliili' each volume, suitable ter
receipt of'gLoetach111 * «

mZ&SïïZirfSr' ** U thu inertia^
BaoTHMir^1Ar “"PrcM order Of Harper ft 

Addiem
HARPER ft BROTHERS, New York.

To the Bditoe .—Please inform your 
readers that I have s positive remedy 
for the above named diaeaie. By its 
timely nee thousands of hopele* casas 
have been nermanently eared. I shell be 
gled to rand two bottlw of my remedy 
vebe to any of your readërs who have 
consumption if they will rand me their 
Express ard P. O. address.

Respectfully, Da T. A. Slocum,
Iy 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont

NO BACKACH
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jrttb each can file tin

«BMrtS.SWlaissent la* bares an’. Friend.

’• Wl|d Cherry ear* Coughs

Hit iitrIMftik».»
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